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of Adelaide, Adelaide, SA, Australia

Climatic effects on the growth of apex marine predators – such as sharks – are
poorly understood; moreover, shifts in shark growth are primarily attributed to fishing
pressure. This paucity of information impedes management and conservation planning
for these taxa. Using vertebral increment patterning as a proxy of somatic growth,
this study reconstructed mean growth of the philopatric and demersal Heterodontus
portusjacksoni population from Gulf St Vincent (South Australia). A biochronology
of shark growth spanning a 15 year period (1996–2010) was developed using
mixed effects models. The biochronology showed considerable year-to-year deviations
in growth that were significantly and negatively correlated with mean sea surface
temperatures during the species’ breeding season (July to November). These findings
are consistent with mesocosm experiments and support the influence of changing
climates on shark growth; particularly in an inshore, demersal, and highly philopatric
shark species. It is likely that the effects of environmental variation occur in a species-
specific manner, governed by life history strategies and ecological requirements. In this
manner, life history traits might aid in estimating species vulnerability to climate change.

Keywords: climate change, growth, mixed effects modeling, phenology, Port Jackson shark

INTRODUCTION

Environmental controls on the phenology and biology of terrestrial and aquatic taxa are well
established (Parmesan, 2006). Key biological processes, such as growth, have been linked to
temperature, with fluctuations in external conditions correlated to variations in growth. This
is well-established in teleosts; with particular interest in climate change effects (Morrongiello
et al., 2012). However, in top order predators such as sharks and marine mammals, there is
little investigation of environmental controls on growth due to logistical constraints of controlled
experimental studies and long-term observational work (Wittmann et al., 2016). Moreover, shifts in
shark growth are primarily attributed to fishing effects (Walker et al., 1998), resulting in a paucity
of information on the environmental correlates of growth in top order aquatic taxa.

Biochronologies provide a means of measuring growth deviations though time, using the
incremental patterns of calcified structures as proxies of somatic growth (Morrongiello et al., 2012).
For example, biochronologies of growth, based on tooth incremental patterns, have demonstrated
growth-temperature relationships in New Zealand fur seals (Wittmann et al., 2016). Shark
vertebrae, possess analogous incremental growth patterns and are widely used to estimate
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chronological age (Cailliet and Goldman, 2004), with vertebral
increments potentially providing suitable proxies of somatic
shark growth when allometry is validated.

Biochronologies developed using mixed effects models
allows assessment of the simultaneous effects of biological,
environmental and temporal factors on population growth
(Morrongiello et al., 2012). This approach enables quantification
of growth responses to environmental fluctuation and/or
management action (reduced fishing effort); while accounting for
biological effects (age-/sex-based growth). This is advantageous
compared to previous approaches for assessing temporal
variation in shark growth, which are largely limited to
comparisons of growth (von Bertalanffy) functions (Parsons,
1993) or length-at-age dynamics (Walker et al., 1998)
across multiple sampling periods; thus prone to study-level
confounding factors and failing to account for potentially
influential covariates.

This study develops a biochronology of growth deviations of
the Port Jackson shark subpopulation from Gulf St Vincent, using
mixed effects models of vertebrae growth. Port Jackson sharks
(Heterodontus portusjacksoni) provide an excellent shark species
for biochronology development. This oviparous species is highly
philopatric within its temperate southern Australian distribution,
returning to natal sites to breed in the austral winter after
migrating (Powter and Gladstone, 2008a; Powter and Gladstone,
2009). The extreme site fidelity of the species ensures that it
does not alter its distribution even when exposed to unfavorable
environmental conditions, and thus climate variation should be
reflected in population growth. Moreover, there is no direct
fishing for Port Jackson sharks and negligible fishing mortality as
most sharks caught are discarded (Powter and Gladstone, 2008a;
Tovar-Ávila et al., 2010); therefore, we assume that observed
deviations in growth are primarily influenced by environmental
processes. To test this assumption, we related year-to-year
growth deviations to ecologically relevant periods of sea surface
temperature data to explore the influence of climatic variation on
growth in situ.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sharks (n = 50) were collected from the bycatch of commercial
prawn trawlers operating in Gulf St Vincent (South Australia)
between 2006 and 2011 (Figure 1). Gulf St Vincent is an inverse
estuary that is largely sheltered from oceanic waves. Demographic
data and tagging indicates that Port Jackson sharks inhabiting
Gulf St Vincent and the adjacent Spencer Gulf form discrete
subpopulations (Rodda and Svane, 2007; Izzo and Rodda, 2012).

Shark total length (in mm) and sex were recorded, and a
section (n = 8–12) of vertebrae collected from under the first
dorsal fin, were prepared for age determination using standard
protocols (Izzo and Rodda, 2012). Vertebral centrum diameter
was measured (in mm). Briefly, individual vertebra were cleaned
of adhering tissue, dried and then embedded in epoxy resin to
enable a transverse section (thickness = ∼500 µm) to be cut.

Growth increments (paired opaque and translucent bands)
were counted, and widths measured under a dissecting

FIGURE 1 | Map of South Australia’s gulf systems. The dashed line separates
Spencer Gulf and Gulf St Vincent. Inset, map of Australia showing the study
area along the southern coastline.

microscope with transmitted light and image analysis software.
Port Jackson shark vertebrae possess clear growth increments,
and chemical marking has been used to verify that growth
increments form annually (Tovar-Ávila et al., 2009; Izzo and
Rodda, 2012), enabling the temporal resolution of shark growth
to be validated.

Growth increments were assigned a year relative to the
date of capture. Marginal increment and pre-natal vertebral
growth were excluded from biochronology development as they
may not represent a complete annual growth cycle, defined
as January to December, based on a January hatch date
(Rodda and Seymour, 2008).

Biochronologies, quantifying year-to-year growth deviations,
were developed using linear mixed effects models (following
Weisberg et al., 2010; Morrongiello and Thresher, 2015).
Increment widths were log-transformed to meet model
assumptions, with all continuous parameters mean centered to
facilitate model convergence (Morrongiello and Thresher, 2015).
Model fitting was undertaken in R (R Core Team, 2018), using
the lme4 package (Bates et al., 2013).

The random effects model structure was optimized by
comparing a series of models with all combinations of the
random terms that included: Year, Cohort, and SharkID
(see Table 1 for a description of the model terms). In all
models, the SharkID term was fit with a random Age slope,
enabling each shark to have its own age correction term,
negating potential inter-individual differences that may arise
from examining different centra in the vertebral column. Models
were ranked using Akaike’s Information Criterion corrected for
small sample sizes (AICc) (Burnham and Anderson, 2004), using
the MuMIn package (Bartoń, 2013; Supplementary Table S1).
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TABLE 1 | Descriptions of the mixed effects model terms.

(i) Random model structure

Model terms Description Variance (± SD) Correlation

SharkID Unique identifier for each
shark: assesses correlation
among repeated increment
measures within an
individual

0.030 (0.173)

Age| SharkID Random Age slope allows
each shark to have a
unique growth trajectory

0.002 (0.050) 0.530

Year Year of increment
formation: assesses
correlation among growth
years

0.010 (0.097)

Cohort Year that a shark hatched:
assesses correlation within
cohorts of sharks that
share birth years

Na

Residual 0.059 (0.242)

(ii) Fixed model structure

Model terms Description Estimate (± SE) t-statistic

Age Age when each annual
increment was deposited
(in years)

–0.115 (0.015) –7.414

Age-at-capture Age of shark at the time of
capture (in years): assesses
age-based growth

Na

Sex An individual’s sex:
assesses sex-based
growth

Na

Intercept –1.026 (0.048) –21.396

Model (i) variance components and (ii) parameter estimates for the growth
biochronology of the Port Jackson shark. “Age| SharkID” denotes fitting a random
Age slope to the SharkID term. “na” indicates that the model term was excluded
from the optimized growth model structure.

Model parameters were estimated using restricted maximum
likelihood (REML).

The fixed effects structure was optimized by comparing
a series of models that contained the optimized random
effects structure (see above) and all combinations of the fixed
covariates that included: Sex and Age-at-capture (see Table 1). All
models contained a fixed Age term to account for ontogenetic
variation in increment widths. Models were ranked using
AICc (Supplementary Table S1). Comparisons among models
with differing fixed effects terms were fitted using maximum
likelihood, with the best ranked model re-fitted using REML
(Zuur et al., 2009). Random Year effects representing the year-to-
year deviations in population growth (the biochronology) were
extracted from the model containing the optimized random and
fixed effects structure.

The influence of sea surface temperature (SST in◦C) on shark
growth was assessed by relating temperature over three ecological
periods: (i) annual growth cycle (January–December); (ii) austral
winter to spring (July–November), coinciding with the breeding
season (Powter and Gladstone, 2008b); and (iii) austral summer

(December–February), coinciding with the timing of neonate
hatching (Rodda and Seymour, 2008). Daily SST data (from –
34.234, 138.078: see Supplementary Table S2) were averaged
over the three ecological time periods. Temperature data for the
three periods were correlated against the random Year effects (the
year-to-year growth deviations) from the growth biochronology.

RESULTS

Increments were measured on vertebrae of 50 sharks
(female = 24; male = 26) ranging from 2 to 14 years of age
(Figure 2A) and 207 to 794 mm TL (Figure 2B). In total, 185
increments were measured (Figure 2C). Centrum diameter was
significantly correlated to total length (Figure 3), confirming that
Port Jackson shark vertebrae provide suitable proxies of somatic
growth, developing in proportion to total length (Figure 3).

The shark biochronology spanned a 15 year period, between
1996 and 2010 (Figure 4) and showed considerable deviations
in year-to-year growth based on the Year term (Table 1),
with an extended period of above average growth between
2001 and 2004. The SharkID term suggested a large degree
of inter-individual growth differences; with the correlation
statistic indicating increasing shark growth with increasing age
(Table 1). Neither specimen Sex nor Age-at-capture influenced
shark growth (Supplementary Table S1).

Mean SST for the breeding season (austral winter to spring)
was significantly and negatively correlated to shark growth
(p = 0.020, r = –0.59) (Table 2). Mean annual SST had
a similar negative influence on shark growth (r = –0.50).
Water temperature had a negative effect on shark growth
over the temperature conditions experienced. Conversely, mean
summer SST had a weak positive correlation with growth
(r = 0.18) (Table 2).

DISCUSSION

This study demonstrates that in the absence of targeted fishing
pressure, shark growth fluctuates through time; with Port
Jackson shark population growth negatively correlated with
sea surface temperature over a 15 year period (between 1996
and 2010). This temperature effect was most prevalent in the
species’ winter/spring breeding period, whereby the species
undergoes extended periods of residency on natal sites and are
unlikely to actively regulate their external environment (i.e.,
through migration) (O’Gower, 1995; Powter and Gladstone,
2009). This study focused on an inshore, demersal and highly
philopatric shark species, traits that while assumed to make the
Port Jackson sharks conducive to developing biochronologies;
likely render the species highly susceptible to localized climatic
change. Conversely highly mobile, pelagic species may be
better suited to actively mitigate the impacts of environmental
fluctuation by undertaking range shifts to habitats with preferable
environmental conditions (Last et al., 2011). It is likely that the
effects of environmental variation on sharks (and elasmobranchs
more generally) occur in a species-specific manner, governed
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FIGURE 2 | Absolute frequency plots of (A) age (in years), (B) total length (in mm), and (C) increment measurements (per year), of Port Jackson shark samples
examined in this study (n = 50 sharks).

by individual life history strategies and ecological requirements
(Izzo et al., 2016). Thus, species life history traits might aid in
assessing the vulnerability of elasmobranchs to climate change
(Chin et al., 2010). However, intraspecific differences in growth
(and metabolic performance) of subpopulations exposed to
different local environmental conditions suggest elasmobranchs
have the potential to demonstrate local adaptation to climatic
stressors (Frisk and Miller, 2006; Di Santo, 2016).

Temperature was significantly and negatively related to
Port Jackson shark growth. These findings are consistent with
decreased growth reported for juvenile Port Jackson sharks
held in laboratory and mesocosm experiments (Rodda, 2000;
Pistevos et al., 2015) and empirical studies of global marine

FIGURE 3 | Linear relationship between Port Jackson shark vertebral centrum
diameter and total length (r = 0.99).

fish growth trends (Cheung et al., 2012) whereby, when faced
with increasing water temperature, growth is reduced and
fish attain smaller maximum sizes. The observed negative
correlation between temperature and growth aligns with patterns
of increasing growth with increasing latitudes reported in
elasmobranch species (e.g., Lombari-Carlson et al., 2003; Frisk
and Miller, 2006; Winton et al., 2014). This potentially
reflects the species need to increase growth rates to account
for shorter periods of optimal environmental conditions
(Lombari-Carlson et al., 2003) consistent with a counter-gradient

FIGURE 4 | Biochronology of Port Jackson shark growth variation (a unitless
index; solid black line) around the population mean (dotted line) for the
duration of the period studied (model intercept). Standard errors are shown as
solid gray lines. The dashed line is the mean sea surface temperature (in◦C)
over the breeding season (austral winter to spring) of the species.
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TABLE 2 | Correlation among Port Jackson shark Growth (the extracted random Year effects from the mixed effects growth model) and sea surface temperature over
three ecological periods: (i) Annual growth cycle (January–December); (ii) Breeding season (July–November); and (iii) Summer (December–February).

Correlation coefficient p-value

Annual Breeding Summer Annual Breeding Summer

Breeding 0.86 Breeding 0.001

Summer 0.52 0.26 Summer 0.047 0.357

Growth −0.50 −0.59 0.18 Growth 0.056 0.020 0.511

Daily sea surface temperature data were averaged over the three time periods, and came from -34.234, 138.078 (IMOSa). a IMOS (2017) Australian Ocean Data Network,
https://portal.aodn.org.au/, data accessed 4th December 2017.

variation of growth rates (Conover and Present, 1990). It is
anticipated that under forecast climate scenarios, species are
likely to be increasingly exposed to periods of suboptimal
local environmental conditions, which in turn exacerbates the
frequency and magnitude of variability in population growth
(Neuheimer et al., 2011; Martino et al., 2019). More broadly,
these findings provide indirect support of Bergmann’s Rule in
poikilotherms (Conover, 1990; Meiri, 2011), and suggest that
in the absence of genetic variability within the Gulf St Vincent
Port Jackson shark subpopulation (Izzo, unpublished data),
population growth is primarily influenced by local environmental
factors (Lombari-Carlson et al., 2003).

While this study explored the relationship between
temperature and shark growth in isolation, experiments
demonstrate that multiple parameters interact to affect shark
growth; e.g., temperature and ocean acidification (Di Santo, 2015;
Pistevos et al., 2015). Therefore, as species approach physiological
temperature thresholds, growth will likely also be influenced
by synergistic ocean acidification effects (Pistevos et al., 2015)
and shifts in other biological and phenotypic processes; e.g.,
metabolism, reproductive timing, and/or juvenile survival (e.g.,
Rosa et al., 2014; Di Santo, 2015, 2016; Rosa et al., 2017).
Given the logistical challenges of working with elasmobranchs
in situ, few of these biological parameters are captured and
thus, linkages between changing environmental conditions and
biological processes are not well understood. Extrinsic influences
on shark growth are highly complex, and when considered
in conjunction with the effects of fishing (which may alter a
population’s phenotypic and/or genotypic composition: Walker
et al., 1998), it is likely that a myriad of simultaneous factors may
act upon the population to alter resilience through time.

The growth modeling did not identify an age cohort effect on
population growth, suggesting rates of growth among year classes
of Port Jackson sharks did not differ considerably. However,
juvenile survival in oviparous (egg-laying) or viviparous (live-
bearing) elasmobranch species has been shown to be adversely
impacted under increased water temperatures and, or acidified
ocean conditions (Rosa et al., 2014; Di Santo, 2015; Johnson
et al., 2016). Nevertheless, the influence of external factors
on year class strength may be explored using the approach
employed in this study.

Port Jackson sharks are commonly encountered as a
bycatch species throughout their southern Australian
distribution (Powter and Gladstone, 2008a; Jones et al., 2008;
Tovar-Ávila et al., 2010; Izzo and Rodda, 2012), however, the

species is seldom retained, is highly robust, and not prone
to post-capture mortality (Frick et al., 2010). This study
assumed negligible fishing induced mortality in the Port Jackson
shark population in Gulf St Vincent, and hence deviations in
population growth were primarily attributed to environmental
factors. However, targeted fishing pressure has been attributed
to shifts in shark population growth (Lombari-Carlson et al.,
2003) and length-at-age dynamics (Walker et al., 1998), as well
as other broader ecological processes (Stevens et al., 2000).
Biochronologies provide a means to explore the influence of
fishing on population growth (e.g., Martino et al., 2019).

The model optimization process indicated that the age at
capture term was not an important explanatory growth term,
inferring the absence of an age trend in the growth data. We
also interpreted this as confirmation of the absence of an age-
bias in the sample data (Morrongiello and Thresher, 2015).
Yet we acknowledge that the samples were predominately small
to medium (juvenile/immature) individuals, as large adults are
infrequently encountered in Gulf St Vincent (Izzo and Rodda,
2012). This impeded our ability to explore relative growth
responses across all Port Jackson shark life history stages through
the omission of potential growth phenotypes; and therefore,
future studies should seek to access all life stages to assess the
potential for differing growth responses throughout development
(Morrongiello et al., 2012). Nevertheless, the biochronology
approach employed here is advantageous, as it facilitates the
examination of sharks from all life stages without requiring
logistically challenging controlled experiments on large animals
to be undertaken.

This study has demonstrated that in a demersal shark
that encounters indirect fishing pressure and negligible fishing
mortality, population growth is negatively related to sea surface
temperature, consistent with mesocosm experiments. The direct
consequences of this relationship are unknown, however, it is
expected to result in a shift in the species phenology. Further
studies are required to explore growth-temperature relationships
in elasmobranch species with varying life history strategies and
exposed to varying degrees of fishing pressure to understand
the generality of the trends seen here. The mixed effects
modeling approach used here provides a means of exploring
elasmobranch growth time series, and might be expanded
upon to explore how multiple environmental and, or biological
parameters interact to influence shark growth. While this study
explored the relationship between temperature and Port Jackson
shark growth in isolation, future studies that include synergistic
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relationships among a suite of simultaneously interacting factors
will better reflect natural conditions.
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